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Michael Baxter 31. března 2023

Generál Smith naléhá na Trumpa: "Nevzdávejte se!"
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Vychytrale opatrný generál Eric M. Smith ve čtvrtek naléhal na

prezidenta Donalda J. Trumpa, aby se nevzdal Deep State kvůli

obavám, že Sorosem financovaný okresní prokurátor Alvin Bragg ho

plánuje obvinit z 30 vykonstruovaných případů obchodního

podvodu, zdroj v General's. úřad řekl Real Raw News.
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Dříve ve čtvrtek zkorumpovaná Velká porota NYC obvinila

prezidenta a Braggova kancelář uvedla, že mluvila s Trumpovými

právníky, aby usnadnila jeho kapitulaci začátkem příštího týdne.

Nezákonné obvinění, které zůstává zapečetěno, přichází po týdnech

neúspěšných předpovědí. Před dvěma týdny Trump zveřejnil na

Truth Social, že bude zatčen 21. března; před několika dny řekl, že

slyšel, že se Bragg „vzdal“ pro nedostatek důkazů.

Generál Smith také revidoval svou předpověď a taktické hodnocení

toho, co nazval „fluidním bojištěm“. Jak bylo oznámeno 19. března,

generál Smith se postavil proti Trumpově kapitulaci, ale řekl, že

skupina jeho sil je připravena dostat ho do bezpečí, pokud bude mít

Deep State plány na jeho zmizení. Nyní prosí Trumpa, aby se schoval

u Mar-a-Lago pod vojenskou ochranou, odkud by v případě potřeby

mohl postavit zdlouhavou obranu.

Náš zdroj uvedl, že prezident Trump a generál Smith ve čtvrtek večer

hovořili po zašifrované lince, přičemž druhý řekl, že jakýkoli pokus

bránit Trumpa v ulicích Dolního Manhattanu by vedl k „krvavé

koupeli s extrémními vedlejšími škodami“.

"Generál Smith vidí potenciál pro nepředstavitelné krveprolití," řekl

náš zdroj. „New York City aktivovalo 9 600 uniformovaných

důstojníků a federální vláda bude mít na bojišti 2 200 vyšetřovatelů

FBI a IRS. Ačkoli Trump „podporuje modrou“, generál Smith ho

varoval, že žádný z nich by ho veřejně nepodpořil v pevnosti Deep

State, jako je Manhattan. Generál Smith se domnívá, že záchranná

operace by za těchto podmínek mohla proměnit Manhattan v

rozbombardovaný Bagdád.“

Generál, dodal, řekl Trumpovi, že pokud vstoupí do soudní budovy,

svěří Deep State svou bezpečnost a vloží svou důvěru do několika

agentů tajných služeb, jejichž politická nestrannost je přinejlepším
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sporná. Připomněl Trumpovi, že ředitelka tajných služeb Kimberly

Cheatleová podléhá řediteli vnitřní bezpečnosti Alejandru

Mayorkasovi, nejhlubšímu z Deep Staterů.

"Pokud vás zradí, pane prezidente, můžete být úplně sám," řekl

generál Smith Trumpovi.

Trump ale obavy generála Smitha odmítl a řekl, že jeho zmizení nebo

náhlá smrt v New Yorku by téměř okamžitě vyvolala revoluci „na

rozdíl od čehokoli, co země kdy viděla“, a podnítilo by neúnavný

odpor. Jeho plán, řekl generálovi, by byl přijmout vydání a prohlásit

se za nevinného z Braggových nepodložených obvinění.

"Máme plán, generále." Pokud zkusí něco vtipného,   vyhrajeme.

Pokud ne, vyhrajeme. V každém případě vyhrajeme,“ prohlásil

Trump.

Generál Smith nabídl poslední prosbu, poslední návrh, požádal

Trumpa, aby ho doprovodil do bezpečí buď ve Fort Bragg nebo na

Guantánamu, které měly arzenály schopné odrazit ozbrojenou invazi

Deep State.

„Generál Smith vyjádřil své obavy, ale zdá se, že Trump je

rozhodnutý jet do New Yorku,“ řekl náš zdroj.

(Návštíveno 59 689 krát, 1 689 návštěv dnes)

 

: } I CAN’T “RESIST” , SAYING THIS : GO AHEAD & ARREST MY

PRESiDENT !! I “” DOUBLE “” DARE YOU~DOGS !!!! : } OH, & SAY

THiS , TOO : << BRING IT “ON” [ BITCHES ] !! : } TRY AS YOU

<MIGHT >, YOU [ IDiOTS LOST ]….GAME OVER…. <>< THE

WORLDS “GOOD” of HUMANiTY , GUIDED BY OUR CREATOR

WHO SENT HIS “FINEST” { WARRIORS INTO THIS BATTLE },
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“WON” THE SECOND THEY WERE “CREATED” . <>< LOVE ,

PEACE & PRAYERS. <>< BTW : I AM “ENDOWED” BY <MY>

“CREAToR” !

To believe in Micheal is akin to believing in Q, one needs to have

faith that they are telling the truth and not another sophisticated

smoke box of the deep state. Now, I am not saying that Micheal or Q

are fake; I am just saying there is no evidence to support their claims.

One needs to apply the same kind of faith as you apply to your

religion .

I’m having a feeling that Gen Smith DID talk with DT, AND they

both came up with a plan for Gen. Smith to verbally “urge him” NOT

to go to NY. Remember everything is smoke and mirrors.

Last edited 57 minutes ago by PatriotGal

The enemy knows the only way to win against Trump is to kill him!

The enemy has tried to generate any kind of war they could create,

“Trump is the shot heard around the world”.

OK fine, Trump or his clone wants to let himself go to jail. “His plan,

he told the general, would be to accept extradition and plead not

guilty to Bragg’s baseless charges.” I’m going to guess it’s the clone

and somehow the clone dies and they pretend to save him at the

hospital and after a revolution the real Trump shows up again

because all that would assassinate him is dead by then. I kinda want

a world where they aren’t doing clones and actors, or rich and poor

games with few at the top.

Why not have a big Clone party, and arrest them all.

 
To find out who is taking AC and who is real or not.

All Big Daddy Don needed to do was to attend a couple of drag shows

in his multicolored leather suit, have a sweet talk with serial killers

and snap his fingers to request a shot of adrenochrome from nearby
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deepstaters. They would say: “That’s it! Galileo Galilei did the same,

gave up!” And he would respond: “That’s why I always respected

Giordano Bruno”.

I agree with Gen.Smith, I do not think Trump should Surender to

those nasty, wrong, guilty, lying beast………..they have to keep evil

going on……don’t let it work for them……

And what’s he going to do if a corrupt judge denies him bond based

on a bogus reason or refuses to give him bond. Then he’s in their jail

with no protection and at the mercy of leftist. Sounds like either he’s

stupid ( which he’s not) or this arrest is all part of the show.

I’ve been told it’s part of the show and that a clone would be in

Trump’s place. I love our President and hope my sources know what

they’re talking about.

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making

money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No

Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for more

info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 
open this link…….. http://cashprofit2.blogspot.com

Last edited 4 hours ago by Delavic

Explain how the white hats have it covered if their black hawk just

went down

I suspect Trump isn’t telling General Smith everything. Gen Smith

said it would cause a blood bath to stop them from arresting Trump

who WANTS to go to jail.

Oh brother, with all the fake players they have, as if the real Trump’s

gonna walk in and say, “Ok, you guys got me! Put me in jail!” They

probably won’t let him collect his $200, either! Hmmm… He can

always flip the board and walk away, I guess! 😆 So when this movie

comes out in theaters, I wonder if it will be listed under comedies?!

🤔

http://cashprofit2.blogspot.com/
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Well I thinking of it like WWE Friday night. Trump comes in with the

belt over his shoulder, Jumps in to the ring then holds the belt high

over his head walking around Bragg looks him square in the eye. And

with the big grin he does then say your F–ked! Asshole! And standing

in his corner is John Durham with a tow over his shoulder and a

bucket full of indictments.

Last edited 5 hours ago by Johnny

Everyone in America can make a comment on this, but only Almighty

God is in control. We must pray and trust our God for the Victory

over our deep state enemies.

WE DO NOT SEE PUTIN SURRENDERING. HE TOLD THEM TO

KISS HIS ASS!!

 
TRUMP SHOULD TAKE THE SAME STANCE .

Listen to General Smith, those DS SOB’s would hold us all hostage

thru Trump. They cannot arrest and charge a sitting President. Is

that the plan, to let that cat out of the bag? Do not give them one

inch, they will murder Trump and give us a Clone or a doppelgänger.

Use your head stay safe and execute the plan we have all waited to

see happen. This is worse than warp speed—it will be all over. You

will be giving them the win.

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making

money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No

Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for more

info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 
open this link…….. http://cashprofit2.blogspot.com

Last edited 7 hours ago by Delavic

Trump is going to a den of vipers. Will he be thrown onto the pit?

General Smith had it right There will be a Revolution if anything

happens to 45 there will be blood in the streets

http://cashprofit2.blogspot.com/
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I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 7 hours ago by Delavic

Don’t you ever feel just one bit of guilt for posting your ideas here on

these many pages about our country and it’s people who are needy

for ideas here and for prayers and many other things???…….please

show respect. 🔥

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making

money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No

Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for more

info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 
open this link…….. http://cashprofit2.blogspot.com

Last edited 7 hours ago by Delavic

Perhaps this is the “Man In The Iron Mask” moment. “Who”, that

walks in to the court room, might not be the same “who”, that walks

out of it! If the Donald start’s suddenly dancing outside the

courthouse in front of reporters to YMCA right after court;

supporting Drag Queen Happy Hours; vengeance seeking

hermaphrodite “Transformers” (homo’s in disguise); and all the

other crazy stuff that’s been going on; we will know then.

You mean he might come out dancing with long hair & makeup, in a

dress & heels, trying to look like Melania?! Well if that’s the case –

Oh Lord, please help this country, cuz we’ll all be doomed! 🤦😂😂

if Trump has anything to do with Q, then he is fine, he is protected

and will need to be secure for after a arrest or death, Trump would

prevail. this is a plan. TRUST THE PLAN. we have known this for yrs

http://www.payathome7.com/
http://cashprofit2.blogspot.com/
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now. only a handful know the true plan. get your popcorn ready!

It’s so expensive (among other things) and I ran out of 💸 a long time

ago to buy more. 😢

It is almost like the last scene out of Braveheart where he went back

to the city knowing it could be a trap.

 
That ended badly.

Actually, Trump was “indicted” a long time ago considering his

slimeball opponents attempted to assassinate him only five times

already.

You guys are really invested in this clone thing, aren’t you? No one

has ever cloned a human. That whole Baby Eve thing from 20 years

ago was a hoax. Supposedly she was taken to Israel but she never

showed up there, her parents have never been seen or heard from,

and as a matter of fact no one has ever heard from Eve either. If you

did clone Trump it would take 76 years for Baby Trump Clone to look

like the real thing. DNA is like a blueprint – it tells cells how to make

a new copy of you, not an aged, wrinkled copy of how you look now.

DNA was not even discovered until 1953 so the Nazis and whoever

weren’t cloning people. I saw some posts saying cloning was being

done back in the 1930’s.

If someone got to work on a Trump clone today he would be ready to

go in 2099.

Now, I fully expect to be told that we don’t know all the secrets and

hidden things, and I can’t prove a negative. So show me some proof

that human clones actually exist and I’ll concede the argument to

you.

but with inter-dimensional time warp travel, you could jump to 2099

& bring it back to 2023 in about 10 minutes! they worked all these

kind of kinks out a long, long, long time ago!
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Back in wwii, dr mengela was doing experiments called “twinning”.

Early work? May be.

Clones were brought to us long before Lord Christ first stepped on

this Earth.

Last edited 3 hours ago by strike17

You can believe what you wish.

 
.Have you seen the stepford wives ?, Or multiplicity..the movies ?.

 
I do think that There are clones.but you can think whatever you

want.

 
As technology advances, it will become easier and easier to do what’s

seems to be impossible

“Gen. Smith offered a final plea, a last suggestion, asking Trump to

accompany him to safety at either Fort Bragg or Guantanamo Bay,

both of which had arsenals capable of repelling an armed Deep State

incursion.”

GOD, PROTECT PRESIDENT TRUMP AND HIS FAMILY .

 
PRESIDENT TRUMP, IF YOU ARE READING THIS, PLEASE DO

NOT SURRENDER, THESE JACKALS WILL KILL YOU. BE

CAREFUL AND DO NOT GIVE IN TO THEM. NEVER CAPITULATE

TO THEM.

Michael, exceptional work, please keep us updated on #45.

These people will do anything to shut Trump up for good. They don’t

give a darn about who knows they killed Trump, the few people they

lose or sacrifice want matter, long as Trump is shut up permanently.

God protect the man, and our troops.

Ok,I can not call this one,I am a puny man as all men are,against

God.He loves good men.He can make men mighty,not man stands as

tall as one that will stoop down to help a small child. what has

happened to that? a real man is a protector and defender.not a simp.

Now you have the vainly man. a man wearing a bunch of Jewelry.I’ll
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give it to a guy,he ought to have a nice ring, a little splash of cologne

to smell good, be clean with clean clothes if possible. The girls look

good in good jewelry.Women like fuefy. so now this crap.this super

cheapo 11th hour legal move. Pure bullshit. bottom of the barrel. fuck

you and your mother too.I am tired and worn out with the smoke and

mirrors from both sides.This is not a military tribunal,it is civil court.

The judges bench is a cashier check out station.to me it is show and

tell time.Bring it or get out of the way.Now,not next week or the week

after that.The month after that,the year after that.i know they have

done much,especially for the children,hopelessly lost,,i am very

thankful.The are everything,the new world order,not a bunch of

old,selfish,greedy, wankers.this may be my final post here.i do not

mean to be impatient yet enough is enough.It is with my wishes for

much peace and love to all,of course,as always, from you humble

Narrator.I am not going to keep the bullshit show going.

FIRST OFF THE REAL TRUMP IS SAFELY ENCASED IN

CHEYANNE MOUNTAIN. IT WOULD BE STUPID TO GO TO NYC

BUT IF HE DID..IT WOULD BE HIS DOUBLE- THE TRUMP WITH

THE WHITES UNDER HIS EYES IS TRUMPS DOUBLE. 2NDLY

THE DA AZZHOLE WHO WAS INDICTING HIM HID 600 PAGES

OF TESTIMONY DECLARING TRUMP NOT GUILTY WHICH HE

HID. AND THE STORY DANIELS ATTORNEY FOR TRUMP PAIDD

HER $130,000.00 OUT OF HIS OWN POCKET MAKING IT LOOK

LIKE TRUMP PAID HER. HE DID NOT & HE DID NOT

REIMBURSE THE LAWYER EITHER. SO JUST RELAX TRUMP

HAS THIS BUT HE AIN’T TELLING EVERYONE FOLKS. JUST

COOL YOUR JETS. IT’S ALL GOOD & WILL WORK OUT FINE.

I agree with you… this whole thing has been planned out for

sometime now.. And this is what we’ve been waiting for.. where this

is really about taking down these evil Deep State / Cabal Evil

Criminal Satanist Pedo Monsters… This is all for optics so it will look

like Trump is going to go down and be indicted but not really.. It’s for

optics to make it look like Trump will be out of the way… so when the
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real Corrupt Criminals Scum start being taken down and everything

is exposed including all their evil activities against children and

humanity… then they cannot blame Trump or point their evil little

fingers at him like they have been doing with everything…

Apparently we are very close to what we have been waiting for … for

so long… We will probably experience a communications blackout for

a little while.. and people probably need to prepare and stock up

some with enough food, water, some cash on hand, medicine, etc…

maybe have some protection for your home and family etc… if need

be. And 1st and foremost we all need to trust in God Almighty and

pray..and stay aware and awake to what’s going on..

Not at all.. on the contrary.. if you call him stupid .. than you’re the

one that is not too bright..than you don’t understand what is really

going on… this is strategic and it’s like a complicated chess game…

this has been planned for a long time to take these evil criminal filth

cabal deep state down permantly.. w heaven all been slaves on this

planet and to this illegal criminal corrupt debt slave system..

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making

money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No

Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for more

info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 
open this link…….. http://cashprofit2.blogspot.com

Last edited 8 hours ago by Delavic

Yesterday marked the 800th day in prison without ANY charges for

one of Trump’s J6th supporters. A conservative man was just

sentenced to ten YEARS in prison for making JOKE ELECTION

MEMES. THIS is the plan we are supposed to “trust”? THIS is what

the f’ing white hats ALLOW? The FIRST people I would arrest and

execute are the derelict oathbreaking pussies who call themselves

white hats but in reality are VERY dark shade of gray hats.

http://cashprofit2.blogspot.com/
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EXACTLY “TRUST THE PLAN MY FKN AZZHOLE” ARE THOSE

GUYS REALLY IN JAIL? MAKING SONGS WITH TRUMP? I DON’T

BELIEVE EITHER FKN SIDE NOW. AND IF THEY WERE IN JAIL

HOW THE FK CAN THE WHITE HATS ALLOW THAT CRAP??

EVERYTHING IS A FKN SECRET.

At least Michael Baxter keeps writing stories that let you pretend the

people you hate got executed

Trump’s people say he will surrender on Tuesday. Will fly his plane

from Florida at midday on Monday. He will overnight at Trump

Tower and go to the courthouse early Tuesday. Arraignment is

tentatively set for 2:15 pm Eastern

Until it’s not a movie. Could change in a second and then we are all

held hostage and NGD and the NWO is our reality.

I agree.. people don’t get it.. unbelievable. That’s exactly what this is..

this is being done like this for a reason.

2 Esdra 2:47 So he answered and said unto me, It is the Son of God,

whom they have confessed in the world. Then began I greatly to

commend them that stood so stiffly for the name of the Lord.

2 Esdras 9:13

 
“And therefore be thou not curious, how the vngodly shalbe punished

and when: but enquire how the righteous shall be saued, whose the

world is, and for whom the world is created.”

Trump isnt the head of our movement God is. Trump isnt going to

save us Jesus Christ is. Hes coming soon and he and his harvesting

angels are going to be seperating the believers from the unbelievers.

The Apostle Peter & all the rest thought He was coming back soon as

well. It wasn’t “SOON” enough for them either! I mean really, just

how damn long does it take to “prepare” mansions that have already

been built for people before His birth?!!? 2,000+ years and still

counting……
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Does the Deep State leaders of the Salt Lake based Church of Satan

have clones as they have a General Conference scheduled?

It seems rather strange if the Salt Lake City based church is against

abortion, for marriage between only a biological male and a

biological female, and supports the Constitution of the United States,

they are sure missing the leftist agenda. Your statement doesn’t make

sense.
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Last edited 9 hours ago by Delavic

If they kill Trump, they cut the head off the movement. If Trump is

even in their control for 15 minutes, they will kill him. Have a bad

feeling this is our near death experience.

They won’t kill the real Trump. Likely a clone, a mask wearing double

or use CGI. With Trump out of the way, they can go after his base.

That’s their plan. Patriots prepare to defend your families.
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